Set of 6 books $50 incl. GST

The Marine Discovery Centre (MDC) Storybooks have been developed through real-life experiences of creatures living in our aquaria. The MDC has been widely acclaimed as Adelaide’s most popular school excursion and has received 30 International, National and State Awards for education and environmental awareness. We believe these storybooks capture the essence of our MDC and will be a wonderful series for all to enjoy.

Books in this series:

PJ 99
Beach Walk
Marine Discoveries
Rockpool
Seahorse Story
Sea Snails and Friends

MDC Tax Invoice

ABN 74 950 120 670

1. Marine Storybook Set of 6 ...... $50
2. Seahorse Story only ......$10

Name: ........................................
Address: .........................................
..................................................P/C......
Tel: ....................... Fax: .....................

Total $.......... includes postage and handling

Please send cheque or money order to:
Marine Discovery Centre
PO Box 45
Henley Beach SA 5022

Phone/fax: 08 8356 8943

e-mail: thoile@star.adl.catholic.edu.au